Maths

English
Year 5

Year 6 

- Place value within
1,000,000
- Addition and subtraction
- Graphs and tables
- Multiplication and
division
- Measure – area and
perimeter

- Place value within
10,000,000
- Four operations
- Fractions
- Geometry – position and
directions

Geography - megacities
- Why do so many people in the world live in
megacities?
- Locating megacities
- Finding populations of
megacities
- Comparing megacities

Personal, social, health and economics
- Living in the wider world
- First Aid
- Relationships

The man who walked between the two towers – Mordicai
Gerstein
- Information writing
- letters of advice
- interviews
- news report
- persuasive speech
- biographies/ autobiographies
Robot girl – Malorie Blackman
- discussions
- debates
- dialogue
- character comparisons
- reviews
- story writing

Willow Class Autumn 2022
Year 5/6
PE DAYS
Monday and Wednesday, with the coach
Please ensure that everything is labelled.
HOMEWORK
Daily reading and key words, Spelling Shed.
Design and technology
Fairground rides
- design, make and evaluate

Music
- The Beatles – Blackbird and
Yellow submarine
- Rock – Livin' on a prayer

Spanish
-fruits and vegetables
- weather

Science
States of matter
- investigation solids,
liquids and gasses
- heating and cooling
- the water cycle
- evaporation
Electricity
- know the main circuit symbols and use these to draw
circuit diagrams
History
When was the Roman Empire and what impact did it have on
Britain?
- British resistance
- Hadrian's Wall
- Roman Gods, roads and
Mosaics.

Computing
- Develop a mobile app
- Being project managers
- Online safety

Religious education
Buddhism
- who and where
- main beliefs
- special places and festivals
- Holy book, symbols and
meanings

Art
Renaissance - Renaissance art was an art movement

that came after
the medieval art movement and before Baroque art, lasting from 1400 to 1525
approximately.

Baroque - Baroque is a term used to describe a period and style of art. It is
used to describe paintings, sculptures, architecture, and music of that period.

